The impact of detecting bipolar disorder in previously diagnosed unipolar patients at a specialist depression clinic.
This study aimed to examine the short-term clinical impact of identifying bipolar disorder in patients previously managed as having a unipolar disorder. The study was incorporated within a consecutive sample of 1000 patients attending a specialist depression clinic for diagnostic and management considerations. Of those assessed, 34% were evaluated as having a bipolar disorder, with this condition having been diagnosed for the first time in three-quarters of those patients. We reviewed sample members 12 weeks later and compared the courses of the "newly diagnosed" and "established" bipolar subsets. Some four-fifths of the bipolar patients reported a degree of improvement, whereas there were no clear differences between the two bipolar subsets. The nondifferential outcome of the bipolar (previously and newly diagnosed) subsets could suggest that there were nonspecific benefits of assessment or that the management was optimized for both groups. Future studies examining the impact of diagnosing a bipolar disorder would therefore benefit from the close consideration of the optimal control group or control strategy.